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Are resurging state-owned enterprises impeding competition overseas?
by
Nilgün Gökgür*
There are no up-to-date systematic data on the size, composition, ownership structure, and economic
weight of state-owned enterprises (SOEs),1 so we are unable to assess the impact of SOE performance on
stakeholders in domestic and overseas markets. Yet there is sufficient evidence of their expansion,
especially following the 2008 financial crisis. Emerging markets, led by China, are now increasingly
encouraging their SOEs to expand globally as multinational enterprises (MNEs).2
The competitive advantage of SOEs is enhanced by Treasury guarantees for financing from state-owned
financial institutions. Governments as majority or full owners of state-owned banks accept a lower rate of
return on their invested capital than private investors and so can offer favorable borrowing terms. For
example, Chinese state ownership and control over the entire banking sector, except for Minsheng Bank,
3
is well documented. Sixteen of eighteen Chinese MNEs–most or all state-owned–have apparently taken
the lead in the country’s international expansion with “easier access to bank loans and financial
markets.” 4 Chinese SOEs in African markets are supported by other Chinese SOEs in banking and
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logistics. Chinese state-owned MNEs deter private competitors in African markets as they tilt the
playing field to their advantage. Non-transparent government-to-government deal-making reduces the
welfare of stakeholders.6
Backing from state-controlled financial institutions is not confined to state-owned MNEs, but is provided
to privately owned MNEs as well as they enter international infrastructure markets in the form of publicprivate partnerships (PPPs). Recently, for example, a consortium led by a privately-owned Turkish
construction conglomerate won a competitive tender to build a € 100 million airport in Kosovo—raising
7
80% of the financing from a state-controlled Turkish bank and 20% from the consortium. Other bidders
may not have enjoyed similar access to such bank loans.
The international development community has begun to promote PPPs in infrastructure sectors, expecting
the private sector to bring private investments and technical know-how, with competitive tenders
delivering the intended development outcomes. This is doubtful if state-owned and controlled banks back
privately-owned MNEs, hinder competition overseas and unintentionally reduce the intended benefits to
domestic entrepreneurs as they fail to enter and win PPP concessions.
We can only know how much SOEs impede competition if there is a single entity worldwide collecting
and analyzing consistent cross-country and cross-sectoral data on all SOEs. Only with proper data and
analysis we can measure the size, magnitude, economic weight, and performance of SOEs, including
state-owned banks, worldwide. The World Bank does not engage in such data collection, but the IMF
might. With such data, we can assess SOEs’ impact on consumers, labor, enterprise performance, owners
and operators, taxpayers, competitors, communities, and the environment. We could then draw policy
conclusions, maximize the development impact of the SOEs at home and overseas, and ensure that PPPs
produce desired outcomes.
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